Study Design: Between-session reliability of a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) based experimental technique to quantify lumbar inter-vertebral motion in humans. Purpose: We have developed a novel, dynamic, MRI-based approach for quantifying in vivo lumbar inter-vertebral motion. In this study, we present the protocol's reliability results to quantify inter-vertebral spine motion. Overview of Literature: Morphometric studies on intervertebral displacements using static, supine MRI and quantification of dynamic spine motion using different X-ray based radiography techniques are commonly found in the literature. However, reliability testing of techniques assessing real-time lumbar intervertebral motion using weight-bearing MRI has rarely been reported. Methods: Ten adults without a history of back pain performed a side-bending task on two separate occasions, inside an open-MRI, in a weight-bearing, upright position. The images were acquired during the task using a dynamic magnetic resonance (MR) sequence. The MRI imaging space was externally calibrated before the study to recreate the imaging volume for subsequent use in an animation software. The dynamic MR images were processed to create side-bending movement animations in the virtual environment. Participant-specific three-dimensional models were manually superimposed over vertebral image silhouettes in a sequence of image frames, representing the motion trials. Inter-vertebral axes and translation and rotational displacements of vertebrae were quantified using the animation software. Results: Quantification of inter-vertebral rotations and translations shows high reliability. Between-session reliability results yielded high values for the intra-class correlation coefficient (0.86-0.93), coefficient of variation (13.3%-16.04%), and Pearson's correlation coefficients (0.89-0.98).
Introduction
Spine motion assessment is performed during patient examination if restricted movement is suspected to involve spine disorders, hyper-mobility at a vertebral joint is linked to recurrent low back pain, or if evaluation of outcomes in surgical and non-surgical interventions on the spine is necessary [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Common spine motion assessment methods use palpatory techniques on surface landmarks, which often underrepresent actual spine motion [6, 7] . Even newer, non-invasive techniques using sensors placed superficially on the skin are less than ideal for kinematic assessment of spine or other joint motion due to errors caused by soft-tissue movement over the vertebrae or bony condyles [7] [8] [9] .
In clinical practice, using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) for objective assessment of spine disorder or low back pain (LBP) has mostly been limited to evaluation of static images in the supine position. More recently, instrumented spine loading and 'positional' spine scanning have been performed in the sitting, weight-bearing while supine, or standing positions [10] [11] [12] [13] . However, weightbearing MRI yields static images and may take several minutes to acquire using routine sequences. For the same reason, acquisition of 'positional, ' end-of-range magnetic resonance (MR) images may be challenging in subjects with concurrent back pain. However, several assortments of fast, gradient based MRI sequences have been developed more recently to acquire rapid, real-time spine motion images [14, 15] .
We recently reported a fast MRI (True-FISP [fast imaging with steady-state precession] like) streaming sequence technique, using the two-dimensional (2D)-hybrid contrast enhanced streaming (HyceS) that can reliably measure pre-determined displacements in custom-built, solidbody objects and porcine spine models within a calibrated MR imaging volume [16, 17] . In this study, we sought to translate our work to humans and determine the technique's reliability in quantifying lumbar vertebral motion. We used an ultra-fast streaming sequence to scan the lumbar spine in real-time while study participants performed a lateral-bending task in weight-bearing position (standing), in an open magnet system, on two different days. Using image based three-dimensional (3D) models of individual vertebrae, and manual matching (rotoscoping) onto corresponding vertebral silhouettes from coronal image slices, dynamic inter-vertebral spine displacements were measured during the lateral-bending trials [18] . This study presents the reliability results from this novel dynamic MRI research protocol we have developed to quantify dynamic inter-vertebral spine displacements.
Fig. 1. (A)
Overall design of the technique presented as four sequential steps. (B) Weight-bearing position of the magnetic resonance imaging scanner (tilted from the supine to an upright position, approximately 87° to the horizontal). A subject is standing upright with her lumbar region surrounded by a lumbar coil. Inset (top left) shows calibration grid inside the lumbar coil used to calibrate the coil.
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Materials and Methods

General overview of the technique
This technique can be split into four major steps, as outlined below. An open, weight-bearing MRI system (0.25 T; Esaote G-scan Brio, Genoa, Italy) was used for imaging in this study. This MR imaging system's gantry allowed for tilt from the horizontal to the vertical orientation in small increments. This facility allows us to acquire images in a weight-bearing position (Fig. 1) . The main magnet in this machine is 'open' on the left side of the subject, alleviating claustrophobia within the imaging environment while simultaneously allowing enough space for the sidebending protocol designed for this study.
Step 1 involved a one-time calibration of the MR imaging volume within the MRI system's lumbar coil using a custom-built grid system before data acquisition ( Fig. 1, inset ).
Step 2 involved creating the virtual animation environment using the previously acquired volume calibration data.
Step 3 involved imaging the study volunteers. Stand-alone axial images of the L2-L4 vertebrae were acquired for segmentation (AVIZO software, Hillsboro, OR, USA). A timed, side-bending protocol was followed to perform the motion trials. An ultra-fast, 2D-HyceS dynamic imaging sequence was used to acquire images during the motion trials. Motion trials were imaged in two separate sessions.
Step 4 involved post-processing the Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) images acquired from the motion trials. The animation software AutoDesk MAYA (Autodesk Inc., San Rafael, CA, USA) was used to deconstruct the dynamic trial images into image frame sequences. Three-D models of motion segments were generated and imported into the MAYA animation program. These 3D models were then manually superimposed (using scientific rotoscoping) onto their corresponding outlines/silhouettes across all trial image frames [18] . The animation software calculated movements of inter-vertebral axis motion as well as motion in each vertebra within the imaging volume, taking the neutral, erect position as the reference (zero displacement) point. The details of creating the motion animation in the MAYA software (Autodesk Inc.), such as creating MAYA framespecs files, digitizing the calibration beads, scientific rotoscoping, and animation and quantification protocols, are described in previous work [17, 19] .
Participant selection
Twelve volunteers between 18 and 60 years of age participated in this study. Individuals were excluded if they reported LBP ≥2 on the Numeric Pain Rating (NPR) Scale at the screening. Subjects with a history of spinal surgery, orthopedic or neurologic impairments, cancer or tumors, cardiopulmonary disorders, and/or clinical depression were excluded, as were individuals taking medications or supplements for LBP. Lastly, study participants were screened for general compatibility for MRI scanning, and subjects with a body mass index (BMI) greater than 32 kg/ m 2 or with any debilitating condition that impaired voluntary spine-bending movement were also excluded from the study for safety reasons and for the convenience of executing the trunk bending task (in weight-bearing position) inside the limited space available within the MRI system's lumbar coil. All subjects gave written, informed consent. This study was approved by the Ohio University Institutional Review Board (OU IRB #16-F-13). The study required three visits to the laboratory. Visit 1 was used for subject consent and orientation to the study. The participants became familiar with the MR imaging environment, practicing the simulated and timed motion trials they would perform on their subsequent experimental visits. Visits 2 and 3 were scheduled within a week of each other at the MRI facility for dynamic imaging. Out of the 12 participants screened, 10 completed the study protocol. The investigators withdrew one participant due to concerns over limitations of performing the bending task inside the MR lumbar coil (i.e., while they were within the established BMI limits, there was insufficient space for the subject to perform the task), and the other was excluded due to reporting LBP >2 on the NPR Scale at screening.
Protocol for motion trial imaging
Supine, axial T2 weighted images of L2-L4 segments were acquired (approximately 9 minutes) using a fast spinecho sequence for The subject's pelvis was tightly strapped across the hip joints with a safety belt to minimize pelvic motion during trials. The participants were asked to bend laterally to their right, sliding their hands to the sides of their thighs as far as they could (maximum excursion was noted and a vitamin E pill was taped to a thigh strap Velcroed around the subject's clothing, as a reference target for the actual trials) or till their bending was physically restricted by the system's surrounding lumbar coil, whichever occurred first. During the trials, the subjects began in an erect (neutral) position and bent laterally at the lumbar spine (without tilting the pelvis). The task was performed over a 20-second duration (i.e., 10 seconds to bend to the side and 10 seconds to come back to neutral). The participants received audio feedback of verbal counts from a metronome through an MRI compatible headphone system. Five repetitions per trial were performed. Three trials were completed with a 30-second rest between trials. Right-sided bending was chosen for our imaging protocol due to the restricted space available within the lumbar coil for performing flexion-extension motion or left-sided bending within the coil (i.e., the signal cord connector to the main magnet was on the left side of the coil and would have interfered with moving in the magnet).
A 2D-HyceS sequence was used for imaging to acquire continuous, ultra-fast coronal lumbar spine imaging (TR, 7 ms; TE, 3.5 ms; NEX, 1; matrix, 180×180 mm; FOV, 320×320 mm). With a speed-up factor of 110, and 8 mm slice thickness, the coronal plane images were acquired approximately at the rate of one frame every 2 seconds. After the motion trials, the table was rotated back to the supine position. Once out of the magnet, the subject performed the bending task again, and one of the investigators (NKM) measured the angle of the right side-bend with a goniometer, positioned between the level of the posterior superior iliac spine and T12 spine, average measures±standard deviations (SDs), recorded as 15.6°±2.76° and 14.7°±3.43° for visit 2 and 3, respectively. The imaging protocols were identically performed for visits 2 and 3.
Image processing
Each imaging visit yielded approximately 110 DICOM images for each participant, including those acquired from the motion trials performed. The images represented visual snap-shots in a time series of these bending trials. Fifteen to 20 images from this time series were selected and arranged in a sequence of image files, representing at least two complete sets of bending tasks for each participant, for each visit. Two separate image frame sets were created for each participant for each of the two imaging sessions. These sets of images were then imported into the animation environment and rotoscoped to align and superimpose the individual 3D vertebral models to their image silhouettes in each image frame. Three-D model registration in these successive image frames yielded the animation of step-wise translational and rotational lumbar spine displacements. The displacements were recorded as two variables: (1) changes in inter-vertebral axes positions (the cranial to the caudal vertebrae) and (2) displacements in individual vertebra (from initial neutral positions, at zero displacement) within the calibrated imaging space. The software created a series of life-like side-ways animation movement and sequentially calculated the step-wise displacements of inter-vertebral axes and individual vertebrae in the coronal plane. For 3D modeling purposes, individualized, motion-segment marionettes were created from axial T 1 images for each participant. Image-to-model rotoscoping and registration were performed by a single investigator (NKM) on individual images. Two separate rotoscoping (with displacement quantification) sessions were performed for images acquired and processed from visits 2 and 3 with at least a week between each session. The animation quantified the following variables: (1) inter-vertebral axis translation and rotation (displacements at L2-L3 and L3-L4 junctions), and (2) individual L2, L3, and L4 vertebral displacements (translations and rotations). Following rotoscoping, the variables were quantified as two separate series of datasets; each series representing corresponding data points for the variables from both visits.
Statistical analysis
Between-session intra-class correlation coefficients (ICCs), coefficients of variation (CV), and Pearson's correlation coefficients were calculated for each measured variable (Table 1) . We compared the corresponding data points measured from 2 time series (visit 2 and visit 3) to evaluate the reliability of our technique. The CV was calculated, in addition to Pearson's correlation coefficients, with consideration of the intrinsic variability of the speed of motion demonstrated by individual subjects, specifically while going into or coming out of the end-of-range positions of the side-bending task. Strengths of the relationship of the between-session measurements were calculated with Pearson's correlation coefficient. All statistical calculations were performed with the statistical software IBM SPSS ver. 21.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).
Results
As shown in Table 1 , the reliability statistics indicate the quantification technique yielded ICC's ranging from 0.86 to 0.95 for the respective inter-vertebral axis and vertebral translation and rotation measurements. Their CVs ranged between 13%-17% (Table 1) . Quantifying rotational dis- A B placements demonstrated marginally better reliability results than the translations, both for the inter-vertebral axis and individual vertebral displacements measured (Figs.  2-5 ). The ICC, CV, and Pearson's correlation coefficients showed marginally better results for the inter-vertebral axis rotational measurements for both the axes in the global reference frame within the animation software. These findings were consistent with our earlier reports in this series. The range of inter-vertebral axes or vertebral displacements, measured from no movement (minimum displacement between two successive frames at the neutral or at the end-of-range position) to maximum, was as follows: inter-vertebral axis translation (2.35 cm/L2-L3), inter-vertebral axis rotation (17.29°/L2-L3), vertebral translation (1.34 cm/L2), and vertebral rotation (15.86°/ L2) displacements; inter-vertebral axis translation (1.95 cm/L3-L4), inter-vertebral axis rotation (11.42°/L3-L4), vertebral translation (1.23 cm/L3), and vertebral rotation (13.09°/L3); and vertebral translation (0.94 cm/L4) and vertebral rotation (8.49°/L3); the maximum range of movements was observed at the upper axis (L2-L3) and the cranial L2 vertebra for all translation and rotations. The range of excursions, quantified at the upper intervertebral axis and the L2 vertebra, were similar to overall range of motion reported in earlier studies studying physiologic range of the lumbar spine motion [14, 20, 21] .
Discussion
The new imaging, image processing, and quantification approach presented in this study yields proof-of-concept results indicating fast, dynamic, weight-bearing MR imaging of the lumbar spine could be performed in human subjects, and lumbar spine motion could be quantified using an animation-based approach. Some of current approaches used to detect micro-motion in implanted joint components require pre-operative placement of microbeads in the peri-articular bone. These techniques are expensive, and their routine use to detect hyper-mobile joint segments is also restricted by the associated risks of ionizing radiation. Our earlier results, testing the accuracy of these real-time MR sequences for mapping inter-vertebral displacements of translation and rotation end-point displacements in pig models, have been encouraging. The reliability results from the present study suggest that, with further validation of this technique's accuracy, our MR imaging protocol could be used to compare betweensession displacements in inter-vertebral motion and intervertebral disc deformation in the lumbar spine. Without definite, established, clinical cut-offs to diagnose dynamic lumbar inter-vertebral instability, and in absence of dynamic MRI-based evaluation techniques, our protocol can be used to detect inter-vertebral motion through a given range of excursion.
The reliability results, expressed as the CV percentages, demonstrate apparently larger variances (when compared to the correlation analysis) in mapping between-session quantification. The relatively greater CV% values calculated in our study may have occurred because of certain limitations of the acquisition pace with the dynamic MRI sequences. Since calculating the CVs involves the SDs of each measured displacement, the between-trial and between-session variations in the CV% may have resulted from differences in the individual participant's speed of movement at sections within the range of motion set for the trials (between-trial and between-session). Accordingly, the limitation of the current dynamic MRI sequences of image acquisition may have yielded varied images where the subjects moved inconsistently through the range, possibly resulting in the greater data point dispersion at these stretches of motion. No CV were calculated for these variances since the subjects learned the timed motion before the actual scanning sessions and demonstrated little variability in completing the entire bending protocol.There are a few limitations of this work that should be noted. First, the image processing and 3D model registration, performed manually in this study, are time-consuming (Fig. 6) . Fast, automated, pixel-based techniques for model registration were not used in this study because of a technical limitation of the animation software. Second, given the limitation of current MR imaging technology, the speed (frame rate) of dynamic image acquisition were not as fast as fluoroscopy-based quantification techniques. Though our open-MRI system allows static weight-bearing image acquisition, lumbar movement is restricted in the sagittal plane because of the magnet bore shape. Thus, our study used a side-bending protocol in the coronal plane. Acquiring images in the sagittal plane (flexion-extension) would have been ideal since it allows for a greater range of motion and visualization of useful anatomy for model superimposition to detect lumbar instability [20, 22, 23] . However, the range of inter-vertebral axis motion quantified in our study matches with earlier reports and may help develop similar MRI-based realtime motion assessment involving automated algorithms, for faster and accurate quantification [24] [25] [26] . Testing this technique's accuracy with dynamic spine displacements, either comparing outcomes to another established spine motion tracking technique, or developing an internal accuracy measurement system, will be the next step in the process.
Developing high-definition, faster, volume-based (voxel) MR image acquisition systems, and the availability of pixel-based algorithms for image-quality detection and accurate 3D model registration techniques, will allow MR imaging for dynamic assessment of spine motion to be available for future clinical use. Furthermore, developing faster real-time imaging sequences, voxel-based imag- Vertebral models in this study were registered to coronal images, in a sequence [16] . (B) Graph showing data points from a 3-cycle right side-bending trial for the L2-L3 inter-vertebral axis rotation. The baseline is the neutral upright position with the ascent denoting right sidebend followed by a return to the upright. The two imaging study visits, visit 2 and 3 are represented by the continuous and the broken lines respectively.
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ing, and automated 3D model rendition techniques may enhance the usage of MR-only approaches for quantifying inter-vertebral displacement in all degrees-of-freedom in the global co-ordinate system. In the technique presented in this study, improving dynamic image resolution and calibrating the imaging volume, as well as refining the accuracy of 3D model alignment over the uni-planar image slices, can help increase the quality of this technique in quantifying complex joint motion [24, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] .
Conclusions
This experimental technique may be developed to enhance speed of image acquisition and accuracy of quantification to be used for diagnostic applications. This technique can potentially be used to study in-vivo spine stability, and to assess outcomes of surgical and non-surgical interventions applied to manage pathological spine motion.
